
Adventurous and important canal wins award 
This year, HRH Crown Princess Victoria will present the Swedish Industrial Heritage 
Association’s Industrial Heritage Site of the Year award to Dalsland Canal. The purpose  
of the award, which was first conferred in 1995, is to acknowledge, protect and promote 
awareness of our industrial heritage and the efforts made to protect and preserve it.  

Dalsland Canal is recognised for excellent efforts to preserve and develop a living industrial 
heritage site. The Canal will celebrate its 150th anniversary this year by reopening its newly-
restored aqueduct in Håverud. In recent years, several cultural sites along the Canal have been 
ambitiously refurbished according to high cultural heritage standards. The award ceremony will 
take place in Håverud on 31 August 2018, at the celebrations of the 150th anniversary. 

The Canal illustrates the crucial importance of transport in Sweden’s industrialization, both for 
shipping and as an interconnecting link. Today, the Canal is a tourist attraction where contemporary 
visitors can travel along the route that once carried the region’s iron and timber products. A canal 
trip is an extraordinary adventure and a nature experience. Opinions have varied about Dalsland 
Canal over the years. Some say it is the most beautiful canal in Sweden, while others claim it is 
among the finest in Europe. Roger Pilkington, a leading specialist on canals, said that it should 
perhaps be considered the most beautiful canal in the world. 

Dalsland Canal, Håverud Photo Sven Olof Ahlberg



                Dalsland Canal in 1873, a vignette for an invitation to a shareholders meeting at  
                Håfveruds A.B. Photographer: Unknown/Tekniska Museet archive. 

 

The Swedish Industrial Heritage Association (SIM), established in 1989, is an NGO dedicated to 
cultural heritage. The Association engages in Sweden’s industrial cultural heritage and 
represents Sweden in the International Committee for the Conservation of the Industrial 
Heritage (TICCIH). SIM gathers individuals and organisations in the field. For more information, 
please visit the SIM website: www.sim.se. 

Contact SIM: 
Catarina Karlsson 
Chairwoman SIM 
070-567 74 58  
catarina.karlsson@jernkontoret.se  
Magdalena Tafvelin Heldner 
Curator, National Museum of Science and Technology 
070-672 26 48  
magdalena.tafvelin.heldner@tekniskamuseet.se  
Mia Geijer 
Board Member SIM  
070-363 59 89  
mia.geijer@gmail.com  

Contact Dalslands Kanal AB: 
Benny Ruus 
CEO Dalslands Kanal AB  
0530-447 50  
info@dalslandskanal.se
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